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Happenings At COLT
by Region 9 Team

Starting off, we here at the Region 9 officer team would like to
discuss the happenings at COLT, or the Chapter Officer
Leadership Training, taking place in Marina Park Community
Center. In this event, we regional officers discussed with the
officers of the many chapters in the region about their
responsibilities to their chapter and region. We did this through
individual officer workshops, where each of us spit off and
discussed with our respective officers, with the President talking
with the Presidents, Secretary to the Secretaries, and Historian to
the Historians, etc. Later, we worked on team building exercises
such as a two person water balloon toss and a group sand castle
making contest. After all that, the chapter officers were ready to
go through the many stories that unfolded in their chapters, and
we Region 9 officers continued ours.  
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Regional/Spring Meeting

February 8th ,  2019

State Leadership
Conference

Apri l  25th-28th

STAY CONNECTED
 

 

Region 9 Instagram
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The Meeting At Fall!
by Region 9 Team

Continuing our tale, the Region 9 officer team met many chapters
of Region 9 at Alhambra High School, where we introduced new
students to FCCLA and informed everyone there about a variety of
topics, including our new Region Cheer, announcements involving
the State and the Region, and we split off with two state officers
from Region 9, Diane Chen and Sophia Htay, into four workshops
to teach students about several topics concerning FCCLA

"The Future is
bright for all
that reach for

a better
tomorrow."

Region 9 Team

By the end of those workshops, we concluded the meeting with
teaching the students the super cool new Region 9 cheer, and
found people interested in becoming a regional officer and
running in the State Leadership conference in April. We had a
surprising amount of interest in this and encourage anyone with
the passion to become at least a chapter officer and get into the
leadership part of FCCLA, because to be perfectly honest, it is
surprisingly fun going through this story once more as a regional
officer.    


